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Little League Requirements
Required training in first-aid for coaches
• Mandatory for at least 1 Manager/Coach per team to attend
each year
• Mandatory that each Manager attend at least once every 3
years
• Leagues may exempt licensed Medical Doctors, RN’s, LPN’s &
licensed Paramedics from attending training
• Those who attend “other” First Aid training or courses are not
exempt.

Why ASAP?

The Safety Mission:
To increase awareness of the opportunities to
provide a safer environment for kids and all
Little League participants

FxLL Managers Manual:
FxLL cannot express enough the importance of safety. All managers are required to
ensure the safety of their players at both practices and games. Below are some
examples of ways you can help ensure the safety of the players:
1. Collect all bats at the beginning of practices and games to prevent the players
from using them without supervision.
2. Make sure the players have water and are keeping hydrated.
3. Address any unsafe conditions to your League Director or Safety Director ASAP.
4. Report any serious injuries to the safety director via the online tool within 12 hours
of any event that may require medical attention beyond an ice pack.
5. Know the address of the field in case you need to call 911.
6. Keep your first aid kit and ice packs with you at all practices and games.

Bats/Water/Lighting

Bats
Reducing avoidable injuries like this
player hit by a bat in the dugout

Lighting

Lightning Strikes
Historically, lightning has killed
about 55 people each year (30 year
average). There have been fewer
deaths in recent years though.
Since 2001, the average number of
deaths each year has decreased to
39.
Some recent lightning fatalities in children and teens less than 18 years of age include:
• a 12-year-old from North Little Rock, Arkansas who died after she was hit by lightning
while playing volleyball on the beach with friends in Fort Morgan, Alabama. (2015)
• a 17-year-old in Fayette County, West Virginia who died after he was hit by lightning
while fishing on a private pond. (2015)
• an 8-year-old in Fulton Township, Pennsylvania who died after he was hit by lightning
while running through a field, away from a creek where he had been swimming with
friends as a storm moved in. (2014)
• a 17-year-old was struck by lightning near Sonoita, Arizona as a severe storm blew
into the area. (2014)

First Aid

Jeff Perry, MS, VATL, ATC
Robinson Secondary School
Licensed Athletic Trainer

Prevention
Prevention of Injuries
•

Check for Safe facilities: walk the field, play and practice areas, look for

•

potential hazards left behind
Safety 1st for practice. Rules to follow, routines, organized areas (Batting practice)
Be aware of environmental conditions, especially heat, air quality

•

•

Protective equipment: good condition? Proper fit? Proper use?
Practice Progression: proper warm-ups ,daily and seasonal progression
Insist athletes bring water for hydration, allow proper water/rest breaks

•

Encourage proper nutrition (you can be a positive influence in developing good

•
•

habits at early age)
Encourage proper sleep
Recognize signs and symptoms of dehydration, heat illnesses, concussion

•

Prevent worsening of injury by providing proper first aid and advice

•
•

First Aid
Sports First Aid for Youth Baseball Coaches
Preparation
Your First aid Philosophy: First, do no further harm. Don't go beyond your scope
as a first aider, regardless of your expertise. Think "safety" and “prevention" first.
Separate the mental/emotional aspect from physical injury. Yet, recognize
individual differences in pain, reaction to pain or situation, etc. Have a method to
calm/soothe/distract. Breathing exercises are good. Give them some time to
collect them self. --You don't want first time someone takes one on the chin to be
their last time on the ball field.

First Aid
Strains/Sprains/Contusions
• A strain is a tearing of muscle or tendon tissue. Sometimes referred to as a
“muscle pull”
• A sprain is a strain of ligamentous tissue holding a joint together. Lay term:
“jammed” or “twisted”
• A contusion is smashing of tissue from a direct blow, otherwise known as a
“bruise”
• Be aware of location of bruise, may need extended rest

Treatment for all three situations is “Rice” or “Price”
• REST – there is no substitute for rest
• Ice – 15 to 20 minutes
• Compression, apply wrap if available
• Elevate, above the heart (as much as possible)
• Protect/Support as needed

First Aid
Open Wounds/Bleeding
•
•
•
•

•
•

Flush with water,
Antiseptic wipe if superficial wound
Apply direct pressure,
Elevation above heart
Apply bandage,
Refer to parent, recommend additional medical care as needed

Concussion in Sports
Concussion Signs and Symptoms*
• Signs Observed
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Appears dazed or stunned
Is confused about assignment
Forgets sport plays
Is unsure of game, opponent
Moves clumsily
Answers questions slowly
Loses consciousness (even
briefly)
– Can’t recall events prior to hit
– Can’t recall events after hit

• Symptoms reported by athlete
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Headache or “pressure” in head
Nausea
Balance problems/dizziness
Double or fuzzy vision
Sensitivity to light
Sensitivity to noise
Feeling sluggish or slowed down
Feeling foggy or groggy
Does not “feel right”

*The information is part of the “Heads Up: Brain Injury in Your Practice” tool kit
developed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).

Dental Emergency

Dr. Cocolis
Dr. Peter K. Cocolis, Jr., DMD & Associates
5803 Rolling Road Suite 211
Springfield, VA 22152
Email: info@smiles4va.com
Phone: (703) 912-3800

If you knock a tooth or teeth out

In the event, you knock a tooth or teeth out (also called tooth avulsion) remain calm. There is
a good chance we can save the tooth so that you can keep it, but you will have to act quickly
and carefully. If your tooth is knocked out the blood vessels and nerves that were connected
to the tooth have been separated and cannot be repaired. At some point, the tooth will require
a root canal but the bone can reattach to the root so that you can keep the tooth. The younger
you are the more likely the bone is to heal around the tooth. Primary or ‘baby’ teeth cannot
and should not be saved but happily, an adult tooth will replace it.

What to do
If you lost a tooth or teeth it is important to contact your dentist as soon as possible after the
tooth has been knocked out. You can call our office at 703 912-3800, or if it’s after office
hours, give Dr. Cocolis a call on his cell phone at 703 585-6166. Be very careful while
handling the tooth to prevent additional damage.

If you knock a tooth or teeth out



Be gentle with the tooth. The root and the tissue attached to it are very delicate and can easily
be injured. Try to handle only the top, white part of the tooth and leave the root alone .



Go directly to the concession stand (snack bar) and ask for the save a tooth container. Place
the tooth it the container and call your dentist.



If the tooth is dirty it can be rinsed off with milk. If milk is not available, water can also be used.
Do not scrub the tooth clean with a brush or wipe, as doing so can damage the root.



Keep the tooth damp. If the tooth dries out the root will be damaged, and it will not reattach to
the bone. The tooth can be kept moist by putting it in a glass of milk. If milk is not available the
tooth can also be stored in your mouth so that your saliva will keep it wet. Sometimes younger
children can accidentally swallow the tooth so placing it in their mouth is not advised. If a
young child has lost a tooth have them spit into a cup and place the tooth in the saliva. As a
last resort water may also be used; however, the previously mentioned methods will generally
yield a better result.

Dental Emergency

Dr. Cocolis
Dr. Peter K. Cocolis, Jr., DMD & Associates
5803 Rolling Road Suite 211
Springfield, VA 22152
Email: info@smiles4va.com
Phone: (703) 912-3800

Injury Report

Injury Report

TEST

True or False
If you see lightning or hear
thunder at your game or practice
you can take cover in the dugout.

True or False
If you see lightning or hear
thunder at your game or practice
at Thaiss field you can take cover
under the Pavilion.

True or False
If you see lightning or hear
thunder at your game or practice
you should instruct your players to
take cover in a vehicle.

True or False
You must wait 30 minutes before
returning to play after last sign of
lightning activity in your area.

True or False
You must have all player medical
release forms with you at all
games and practices.

With Your Help,
we are making it
‘Safer for the Kids’

THANK YOU!

